Paraumbilical vein tumor thrombosis in hepatocellular carcinoma.
To evaluate the incidence and role of paraumbilical vein tumor thrombosis (PUVT) in hepatocellular carcinoma, we studied 431 patients with hepatocellular carcinoma. Nine patients (2.1%), all male, presented with PUVT. Eight of those patients were positive for hepatitis B surface antigen, with the size of the main tumor being at least 9 cm. All nine patients had a combination of left lobe invasion and left portal vein thrombosis. The dilated paraumbilical vein was not present before the PUVT occurred. The survival time for these nine patients was from 3 to 180 days (median 25 days). The poor prognosis of patients with PUVT resulted from the advanced stage of hepatocellular carcinoma and already poor general physical condition of these patients, but was not a result of the PUVT itself. We present a possible sequence of formation of PUVT.